INTRODUCTION
This special issue is the second in a two-part series emphasizing recent innovations in the measurement and modeling of segregation and neighborhood change. The segregation/neighborhood change literature has blossomed over the past century from empirical descriptions of the social ecology of Chicago neighborhoods to intermetropolitan comparisons of segregation dynamics over time. During the last two decades, scholars have also begun to incorporate innovations from the field of spatial statistics into segregation metrics, a development that has substantially improved our understanding of the different spatial "dimensions" of segregation (Massey and Denton, 1988) . Another important development since 1990 has been the enhanced interdisciplinary and geographic scope of segregation studies.
From its early beginnings in the Chicago School of sociology, segregation is now being studied by scholars from a variety of disciplines, including geography, economics, education, and urban planning. Recent international comparisons have provided new insights on the role of globalization and national policies in shaping patterns of segregation and neighborhood change at both the neighborhood and metropolitan level. The three articles in this special issue elaborate on these themes, examining the influence of metropolitan land-use patterns on segregation, the contribution of mixed-race households to estimated levels of segregation, and the influence of spatio-perceptual mental models on segregated patterns of urban space utilization. Much work in the segregation literature has been devoted to isolating the relative contribution of income differences, racial preferences, housing market discrimination, and a host of other factors toward observed patterns of racial segregation in U.S. metropolitan areas. Galster and Cutsinger's paper contributes to this debate by exploring the role of a previously unexamined factor: metropolitan land-use patterns. The authors propose a theoretical model that suggests land-use patterns may influence segregation through one of three channels: (1) influences on the extent of inter-group propinquity, (2) land/housing price effects, or (3) adjustments to the package of land-use amenities available to housing consumers. For a sample of 50 U.S. metropolitan areas, the authors estimate several multiple linear regressions relating changes in various dimensions of BlackWhite segregation between 1990 and 2000 to land-use patterns in 1990 and other metropolitan-level controls. These regressions point to a nonlinear relationship between most land-use measures and segregation. Although each dimension of land-use influences segregation in different ways, the overall pattern revealed in the results suggests that more "sprawled" land-use patterns are associated with higher degrees of desegregation, a finding that suggests land-use patterns primarily influence segregation through land/housing price effects. The authors also observe a countervailing trend: increased propinquity is associated with larger reductions in the degree of Black centralization. Which force dominates largely depends on how extreme a given land-use pattern has become.
Another important issue that has recently surfaced in the United States is how to treat mixed-race households when calculating segregation indices. Not only do such households comprise a larger share of the total population in the U.S., but as of 2000 the Census questionnaire allowed households to identify multiple racial groups for the first time. Thus, it is now possible to examine the influence of mixed-race households and mixedrace individuals on observed patterns of segregation. The paper by Ellis and his associates relies on data from the confidential long form of the 1990 Census of Population and Housing to examine the sensitivity of segregation measures to intra-household racial mixing. The authors find that household-level racial mixing contributes in nontrivial ways to the estimated value of segregation indices. When one subtracts the component of segregation due to household-level racial mixing, values of segregation indices are markedly higher. Furthermore, the authors find that mixed-race households represent the largest fraction of total neighborhood diversity in the most segregated neighborhoods. If these findings are replicated in future analyses based on 2000 census data, their paper suggests that the decadal decline in segregation observed between 1990 and 2000 may have been smaller than anticipated among single-race households.
The final study by Goldhaber examines spatio-perceptual patterns of segregation in Jaffa, Israel. Traditional segregation research has examined segregation from the standpoint of where individuals of different racial groups resided in relation to each other. But this approach did not consider how groups actually perceived and used the space that surrounded their homes. Goldhaber addresses this issue through a variety of methods, including cognitive mapping and mental snapshot analysis to ascertain how groups perceive the spaces they occupy. The author finds that both Arabs and Jews view Jaffa as consisting of different territories inhabited and utilized by members of one group or another. His approach is novel, because it provides information on perceived spatial boundaries and place-based associations that exist apart from actual patterns of space utilization. A useful extension of this approach would be to examine spatio-perceptual INTRODUCTION 515 patterns of segregation in U.S. cities, where group-based identities are less well defined and not reinforced by religious divisions.
The articles in this and the previous special issue point toward new directions in segregation research, ranging from the incorporation of spatial proximity measures into new segregation metrics to new methods for examining neighborhood racial dynamics. These two special issues also highlight important causes of segregation not previously identified in the literature, such as metropolitan land-use patterns (by Galster and Cutsinger), as well as providing insights into previously unexplored consequences of segregation, such as low birthweight among infants (Grady and McLafferty, 2007) . Although segregation has been a topic of scholarly inquiry for almost a century, these studies suggest that we still have much to learn.
